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About This Game

Worms™ Clan Wars brings friends and families together in the noble pursuit of self‐improvement, world domination and
exploding sheep.

Worms™ Clan Wars is the biggest and best Worms™ game to date - more worms, larger landscapes, more dynamic water,
more weapons and more customisation items than ever before. Worms™ Clan Wars is designed to take full advantage of next
gen PC hardware. It features beautiful high definition 3D visuals (but still retains the classic 2D gameplay) with new lighting
effects, new features to help users interact socially, exciting additions to improve the single player experience, and more of

everything a Worms fan could want.

Form Clans, Take On The World

Join together with friends and other Worms™ Clan Wars players to form a fearsome team; name your clan, design your own
emblem, promote other players to act as leaders and officers. Enter your clan into the league and fight together to make your

mark on the leaderboards. Nobody wants an empty trophy cabinet!

Keep in touch with friends and foes alike using WormNET, the game’s own lobby and chat system. Each clan has its own chat
channel, and a number of other channels cater for a variety of hardcore gaming tastes! Jump online to hang out, chat, recruit

new members or find games.

Stay connected with the game when on the road with a mobile companion application (web, iOS and Android). This is the best
online multiplayer Worms™ ever!
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Slick Single Player Gameplay Too

Story Mode’ adds a ton of variety by introducing physics based contraptions for the first time ever. A plethora of interesting
machinery spices up the gameplay, and makes solo Worms™ much more fun! The single‐player game isn’t only about dealing
death and destruction, it’s also about negotiating tricky swinging rope bridges and rescuing friendlies from death defying traps!

The player spends much more time playing, and much less time waiting for their A.I. opponent to take a shot.

Get Busy With Steam Workshop

Fancy yourself as the artistic type? Steam Workshop integration allows you to get creative! Now you can make your worms
wear exactly the outfits that you want them to. Import your own 3D objects and textures into the game using a separate tool.

You can model hats, glasses, moustaches, trinkets and gravestones for your worms. You can also design your own landscapes!
Proud of your creations? You can share them online, thanks to Steam Workshop!

Worms™ Clan Wars is the most fully featured version of Worms™ yet!

The game hardcore fans have been craving!

New: Clan Support

New: Multiplayer Clan Leagues

New: Clan Emblem Editor

New: Companion App for iOS/Android/Web

New: Steam Workshop Support. Create your own customisation items, design your own landscapes and then share them
with Steam Workshop.

New: Day to Night Lighting Transitions

New: Physics Based ‘Contraptions’

Landscape Editor

Over 200 individual customisation items for the worms

65 Weapons and Utilities including 10 outrageous new items: Mega Mortar, Gravedigger, Winged Monkey, Oxygen,
Worm Charm, Bovine Blitz, Whoopsie Cushion, Teleport Raygun, Aqua Pack and The Equiliser

4 Improved Worm Classes including new special abilities

5 Environments: Inca, Viking, Feudal Japan, Industrial Revolution and Prehistoric

Multiplayer Deathmatch and Fort modes

25 Single Player story missions

10 ‘Worm‐Ops’ time attack missions

30% Larger Landscapes (Biggest Ever!)
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Title: Worms Clan Wars
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Team17 Digital Ltd
Publisher:
Team17 Digital Ltd
Release Date: 15 Aug, 2013

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: OSX 10.8 Mountain Lion

Processor: 2.5ghz Dual Core i5

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD4000 (low graphics settings)

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Additional Notes: Note: In some instances, systems may require model specific drivers. If your system manufacturers no
longer support hardware under this category, it may not be possible to run this title. Should this be the case, we are unable to
assist you and recommend that you pursue support from your respective system manufacturer. This issue is most common in
laptops and is prevalent with select products from most leading manufacturers.

English,French,Italian,German,Czech,Polish
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Pros: Very fun game, also pretty cheap in the frequent sales. Includes Multiplayer as well as Singleplayer. Has very many
options to customize your gaming experience. The game has a surprisingly high gameplay-depth which will surprise you with
little tricks and new strategies even a few dozen hours in it while it doesn't really give you a lot of info about those gameplay
basics itself if you don't want to sit through the tiring Singleplayer-tutorials. You may want to go check out one of the guides
available.

Cons: Barely any players available online (go play between 9 o' clock PM and 1 o' clock AM if you want to find any matches,
the rest of the time the lobby-list is just a barren wasteland) and if you try to find a game as solo-player you'll always get kicked
out of the few open lobbies people have opened for their friends. (Or even worse, they'll team against you unfairly.) Suboptimal
technical execution of the game. (I had friends lagging even on high spec computers as it doesn't seem to use graphics cards
properly or has a gigantic amount of unnecessary background calculating going on. Also it's worth noting that everything has a
bit of a delay, which isn't game breaking though as the game is turn based anyways. Just make sure not to wait until the last
second of your turn to take your action and then start complaining that the camera didn't scroll out and over to the enemy worm
in time.) Rarely the game also has glitches getting one of your worms stuck in a gap they just crawled in themselves or the water
can extremely rarely defy physics and keep moving upwards and downwards inside a hole, essentially making it impossible to
continue the match as it won't let you start your next turn.

TL, DR: Good and pretty cheap game with quite a few technical flaws and too few people available for playing it online. Can be
excellent fun with friends, but please don't be one of those unsocial bastards kicking random single people out of their lobby and
especially don't start teaming against solo players with your friends thinking you're so cool for doing it.. Very gut game my
friends. legendary game.. EXTREMELY fun online gameplay with friends but the campain's level design is sooooooooooo
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 id rather play hunt down the freeman.. Worms vay be bu oyunu oynamayan yoktur
herhalde \u00f6ncelerden tu\u015flu telefonlarda vard\u0131 bu oyun day\u0131m\u0131n telefonunu al\u0131p sabahlara
kadar oynuyordum ne g\u00fcnlerdi ama ee tabi \u015fu an o kadar keyfi \u00e7\u0131km\u0131yor oda ayr\u0131
modas\u0131 \u00e7oktan ge\u00e7ti bir ka\u00e7 saat sonra s\u0131k\u0131l\u0131ca\u011f\u0131n\u0131zdan eminim ama
tabi ki\u015fiden ki\u015fiye de\u011fi\u015fir bu durum tavsiye edermiyim ederim indirimde zaten para etmiyor.
Puan 8 \/ 10
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